Background: Scapholunate ligament injury is a commonly occurring carpal ligament injury. Pathology associated with scapholunate ligament injury depends on several factors such as the time after injury, type of injury (instability) and the development of osteoarthritis. The aim of this study was to investigate and compare contact mechanics in the lunocapitate and scaphocapitate joints in the normal, injured (scapholunate dissociation) and repaired (postoperative) wrist. Methods: Four human subjects with scapholunate ligament dissociation participated in this study. MR images of normal (contralateral), injured and postoperative wrists were obtained during relaxed condition and during active light grasp. Relaxed MR images were used to construct model geometry (bones with cartilage) for the capitate, lunate and scaphoid. Kinematic transformations were obtained by using image registration between the unloaded and functionally loaded image sets. Joint surface contact mechanics were then calculated. Findings: All contact measures (contact force, pressure, mean pressure and area) tended to increase with injury in both articulations. A significantly higher contact area was found in the injured scaphocapitate joint compared to normal. A significant increase in peak pressure was observed in the postoperative state compared to normal. Interpretation: Injury to the scapholunate ligament increased contact measures, suggesting a risk for onset of osteoarthritis in both the scaphocapitate and lunocapitate joints. Surgical repair appeared to restore most measures of contact mechanics to near normal values, more so for the lunocapitate joint when compared to scaphocapitate joint. The elevated postoperative peak pressures indicate the difficulty to fully restore joint mechanics.
Introduction
The human wrist is one of the most complex series of joints in the body and consists of 8 carpal bones in two distinct proximal and distal rows, interacting proximally with the radius and ulna and distally with the metacarpals (Kuo and Wolfe 2008) . Stability of carpal interactions between these rows is supported by ligamentous constraints (Kuo and Wolfe 2008; Nikolopoulos et al. 2011a) . The scapholunate joint is bounded together by the stout scapholunate interosseous ligament (SLIL), which is known as the primary stabilizer of this joint (Kuo and Wolfe 2008; Nienstedt 2013; Ruby et al. 1987; Short et al. 1995; Werner et al. 2005) . Scapholunate dissociation is the most frequent injury among ligamentous carpal injuries, and results in instability at this joint. With time and continued usage, changes in carpal bone alignment will result and further alterations in kinematics and force transmission (Nikolopoulos et al. 2011b) .
The prevalence of osteoarthritis (OA) in the United States is quite high (OA) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2013; Cisternas et al. 2016) , and it negatively impacts quality of life and the economy (Anderson et al. 2011; Buckwalter and Martin 2006; Buckwalter et al. 2004 ). Primary OA is apparently caused by low-level repetitive overload of the cartilage, whereas secondary OA is associated with severe injury to the joint. Age, prior joint injury, excessive repetitive joint loading and joint dysplasia are all important risk factors related to development of OA (Anderson et al. 2011; Andriacchi et al. 2004; Buckwalter and Martin 2006) . There is strong evidence that direct cartilage injury damage and the resulting abnormal joint mechanics can potentially initiate cartilage degeneration and eventually destruction of the cartilage surface in post-traumatic osteoarthritis (PTOA) (Peterson and Szabo 2006; Watson and Brenner 1985; Watson and Ryu 1986) . In addition to biological causes, contact pressure is known as one of the most important mechanical factors in developing OA (Andriacchi et al. 2004) . Although load bearing joints, such as knee and hip, have commonly been the focus of research, upper extremities joints in the hand and wrist could also be affected dramatically by primary OA (Buckwalter and Martin 2006; Buckwalter et al. 2004 ). To fully understand the mechanism of PTOA or to prevent PTOA requires an understanding of normal and abnormal in vivo contact pressure patterns in the joint and their relationship with risk OA. Thus, in this study, we exam how injuries to the wrist affect the contact mechanics of the midcarpal joint due to instability from ligament attenuation.
The most common cause of inflammatory degenerative OA of the wrist is scapholunate instability and subsequent scapholunate advance collapse (SLAC) (Kuo and Wolfe 2008; Peterson and Szabo 2006) . SLAC wrist alone contributes to approximately 55% of total wrist OA (Feydy et al. 2009 ). Arthritic changes are typically first noted in the radioscaophoid joint, then in the lunocapitate and eventually in scaphotrapeziotrapezoid and scaphocapitate joint (Giannikas et al. 2010; Kuo and Wolfe 2008; Peterson and Szabo 2006; Watson and Brenner 1985; Watson and Ryu 1986) . Presumably, this progression is due to the abnormal scaphoid mechanics when the scapholunate ligament is disrupted (Matsuki et al. 2009; Peterson and Szabo 2006) . Thus, in the SLAC wrist the typical progression of OA is more consistent with abnormal mechanics than direct injury (Weiss and Rodner 2007) . The capitate which articulates with the scaphoid and lunate through the midcarpal joint has a vital role in load transmission between distal and proximal rows. The scaphocapitate and lunocapitate joints transfer approximately about 60% of the total load exerted to the wrist (Johnson et al. 2013a (Johnson et al. , 2013b Patterson and Viegas 1995) . Variations in these load distributions will lead to changes contact pressures and changes in contact areas which are considered as primary mechanical factors associated with OA development (Andriacchi et al. 2004; Johnson et al. 2013a Johnson et al. , 2013b .
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has been widely used in clinical musculoskeletal evaluation diagnosis (Chang et al. 2007; Feydy et al. 2009; Hayter et al. 2013; McLean et al. 2009 ). MRI has been used in research to assess joint contact areas (Johnson et al. 2013a; Pillai et al. 2007) , kinematics (Goto et al. 2005; Patterson et al. 2007) , and cartilage deformation (McLean et al. 2009 ). MRI-based surface contact modeling can be used to evaluate contact mechanics (Johnson et al. 2013a (Johnson et al. , 2013b . Thus, measures of joint contact mechanics, obtained from MRI-based surface contact modeling, can be used to assess effectiveness of surgical repair.
Several techniques have been used to investigate and evaluate contact mechanics in the wrist. Cadaver studies have used pressuresensitive film to determine contact and load distribution patterns in the radiocarpal and midcarpal joints (Patterson and Viegas 1995; Thoomukuntla et al. 2008; Viegas et al. 1993 ). However, it should be noted that these cadaveric studies cannot sufficiently address complex in vivo conditions and effectiveness of surgical techniques (Johnson et al. 2013a) . Computer modeling can be helpful to replicate abnormalities in joints and predict mechanic parameters in a non-invasive manner. The finite element method is the most common approach, but is accompanied by the time consuming process of generating an adequate FE model and difficulties of solving nonlinear contact problems (Johnson et al. 2014; Nikolopoulos et al. 2011b; Peterson and Szabo 2006) . Several studies have used simpler rigid body spring models (RBSM) to investigate contact pressure distributions in the wrist, but these must discretize the surfaces with springs (Matsuki et al. 2009; Schuind et al. 1995) . Surface contact modeling (SCM) has advantage of relatively simple and computationally efficient calculations like RBSM but has the additional advantage of continuous surface definition for investigating contact measures (Johnson et al. 2014; Pillai et al. 2007) .
Because of the lack of data on midcarpal mechanics, the objective of this study was to compare contact mechanics of the midcarpal joints in the scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations using MRI-based SCM. The radioscaphoid and radiolunate joints have been previously analyzed (Johnson et al. 2013a) . Comparisons were made between the normal (contralateral) wrists, the injured wrists with SLIL dissociation, and the repaired wrists following surgery. We hypothesized that peak contact pressures would increase with the injury in the scaphocapitate and lunocapitate joints in injured wrists and decrease after the surgery, close to values in the normal wrists.
Methods
The basic design of the study is repeated measures for various midcarpal contact mechanics parameters in the normal (contralateral), injured, and surgically repaired/reconstructed wrist. Four human subjects (three males and one female) with unilateral scapholunate dissociation (injured wrist) diagnosed by a board certified physician and no indication of osteoarthritis participated in this study. Research protocols and consent forms were approved by the governing Institutional Review Board. Contralateral wrists were considered as controls (normal wrists) and were screened to ensure that they had no prior injury. Three out of four subjects were right handed and one was left handed. Of those who were right handed, two of them had injury in the left wrist and one in the right wrist. The subject who was left handed was injured in the left wrist. All subjects had a surgical treatment (repair/reconstruction/debridement) of the injured wrist. The surgical treatments consisted of two direct repairs with dorsal intercarpal ligament capsulodesis, one modified Brunelli reconstruction, and one debridement of loose tissue from a limited/partial tear of the SLIL (for this subject no repair or augmentation of the SLIL was performed). After surgery, the patients' repaired/reconstructed wrists were immobilized by pinning for 8 weeks. After the fixation pins were removed, home therapy consisting of a routine of range-of-motion exercises was started in order to regain motion and strength. Surgically treated wrists were re-assessed 12 to 15 weeks after surgical repair (postoperative wrists).
MR images were obtained using 3T clinical scanners (Siemens Allegra and Skyra models, Munich, Germany) with constructive interference steady state (CISS) for two subjects and dual echo steady state (DESS) sequence for two subjects. Two sets of MR images ( Fig. 1) were obtained for each wrist (normal and injured). Firstly, the injured wrist was imaged at high resolution, in a relaxed (unloaded) state, (CISS: frontal plane 640 × 416 pixels, inplane voxel 0.15 × 0.15 mm, field of view (FOV): 95 × 61.8 mm, scan time:~12 min; DESS: frontal plane 448 × 240 pixels, in-plane voxel 0.22 × 0.2 mm, FOV: 100 × 48 mm, scan time:~4.5 min; 0.5 mm out-of-plane thickness for both). Then, additional images ( Fig. 1) were acquired during functional active grasp (loaded) at reduced resolution (CISS: 320 × 208 pixels, in-plane voxel 0.30 × 0.30 mm, FOV: 95 × 61.8 mm, scan time:~196 s; DESS: 320 × 320 pixels, in-plane voxel 0.31 × 0.31 mm, FOV: 100 × 100 mm, scan time:~188 s; 1.0 mm out-of-plane thickness for both). The main reason for using lower resolution during loaded scan was to reduce scanning time, thereby decreasing subject fatigue and motion artifacts. A wrist brace was also used during loaded scans in order to assure consistent positions (neutral radioulnar deviation and 20°extension to facilitate grip) between the subjects. During the active grasp scan (approximately 3 min), subjects were asked to squeeze a pre-pressurized device and maintain a specified target pressure level (3.125 psi = 21.6 kPa) by utilizing a visual feedback system. This target level was predetermined based on creating reasonable grip level with minimum discomfort and fatigue. Similar to the injured wrist, both normal and postoperative wrists were scanned according to the same protocol with and without load.
The capitate, lunate and scaphoid bone geometries with their articular cartilage surfaces were segmented from high resolution images using the image processing software (ScanIP, Simpleware, Exeter, UK). Independent quality control for segmentation of each bone was performed to ensure accuracy of the models. The 3-D undeformed model geometries of the lunate, scaphoid and capitate were created from the segmentation mask using triangular surfaces elements for the normal, injured and postoperative wrists (Fig. 2) .
The kinematic transformations between the functionally loaded and unloaded image sets were obtained using 3-D voxel based image registration (Analyze 5.0, Analyze Direct, Overland Park, KS, USA). For our study the 3-D voxel based registration compared normalized mutual pixel information between different image volumes. The image registration used bone only segmentation based on the assumption that under low loading conditions deformation of bones is negligible. Firstly, the loaded capitate was manually registered to the unloaded capitate (fixed reference bone) in order to align loaded image set to the unloaded coordinate system. Twenty-five automatic registrations were then performed. The best transformation matrix was selected among all 26 transformations by comparison of mutual RMS error between image intensities for each transformation. The final transformation was selected from low RMS transformations by visual inspection, to assure that it provided the best match. The best capitate transformation was then applied to the loaded carpal bones (lunate and scaphoid) to place them into the unloaded image coordinate system. Finally, unloaded lunate and scaphoid bones were registered to the "transformed" loaded instances. The final registration transformations were then converted to a rotation attitude vector and a translation vector (Woltring 1994) . The 3-D surface geometries, along with the kinematic vectors for normal, injured and postoperative wrist were implemented for contact modeling.
Joint contact mechanics were determined using Joint_Model software (Kwak et al. 2000) . The kinematic transformations (translation and rotation vector) placed the unloaded 3-D models into loaded configuration. A uniform cartilage thickness of 1 mm (projected inward from the segmented cartilage surface) was used for all bones. Contact areas were defined as those regions which two interacting rigid bodies had interpenetration. Calculation of contact force, peak contact pressure and contact areas were done based on interpenetration between the two un-deformable bodies in contact. Deformation at each node was calculated based on the ratio of the interpenetration distance over total thickness of cartilage from both articular surfaces, which provided a first order estimate of strain. Total deformation was assumed to be distributed equally between the two bodies in contact, since they had equal cartilage thickness and moduli. Local contact pressure was obtained based on strain values at each node and the effective modulus of the cartilage. Although cartilage is a viscoelastic material, over time, for sustained loading, it will approach equilibrium. Assuming near equilibrium, 4 MPa was selected as the effective compressive relaxation modulus (Kwak et al. 2000) . Contact force was calculated by integration contact pressures over the contact area. Average contact pressure was also calculated based on the ratio of contact force to contact area.
Contact areas were also directly measured from loaded MR images. Using the custom software MPXImage (Ted Manson, University of Pittsburgh, 1998, USA), the visible arc of articulation between the scaphoid and capitate and between the lunate and capitate in each image was traced using b-splines. The effective contact area of each image was then determined based on the length of the measured bsplines and slice thickness. The total "direct" contact area of each articulation was calculated by summation of the contact area from each of the images. These were then compared to the model contact area in order to verify modeling accuracy. Fig. 2 . 3D models of midcarpal joint in three different views from normal wrist for subject 4. Capitate, scaphoid and lunate are red, green and blue, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
The location of contact areas and peak pressures were qualitatively observed for each articulation. Contact force, contact area, peak pressure and average contact pressure were quantitatively compared for all conditions using one-way repeated measured ANOVA with Tukey LSD post hoc analysis (P < 0.05). Comparison between direct contact areas and model contact areas across all conditions was performed using twoway ANOVA with LSD post hoc analysis (P < 0.05). In addition, regression analysis was completed to determine the correlation between direct and model contact areas. Power analysis was also performed to calculate the adequate sample size to determine significant differences between wrist states for each contact mechanics measure.
Results
After injury, typically the scaphoid moved substantially in the radial direction (and sometime dorsal) direction and it assumed a flexed posture. The lunate tended to shift a small amount in the ulnar direction with injury, but this was not pronounced. Qualitatively, contact area distribution on the capitate changed with injury and generally returned to near normal after the surgery. Peak contact pressure in the scaphocapitate articulation shifted distally and dorsally in two subjects after the surgery, while the other two had varying patterns for shift in scaphocapitate contact location with injury. The lunocapitate contact location change with injury was different in all subjects and appeared to be more dependent on the type and extent of injury in each subject. After surgery lunocaptitate contact regions were also similar to the contact in the normal wrist. Example contact areas on the capitate for Subject 3 are illustrated in the scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations for all conditions (Fig. 3) .
Contact force, peak contact pressure, average contact pressure, contact area and direct contact area for each subject in each condition is summarized in Table 1 . Though there were no significant differences for contact force, the contact force tended to be higher in injured wrist compared to the normal wrist for both scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations, after surgery, the mean contact force tended to decrease in the lunocapitate articulation, but tended to remain high in the scaphocapitate articulation (Fig. 4) . Overall, the contact force was higher in all wrist conditions for the scaphocapitate articulation compared to lunocapitate articulation (Table 1 and Fig. 4) .
Peak contact pressure showed a trend to increase from the normal to the injured wrist in both scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations. In the scaphocapitate articulation, peak pressures remained high after surgery (Fig. 5) , and peak pressure was significantly higher in the postoperative wrist compared to normal (P = 0.047). In lunocapitate articulation, there were no significant differences in peak contact pressure, but postoperative peak pressure tended to decrease to near normal. The maximum peak pressure of 2.3 MPa was observed in the injured wrist of Subject 4 (S4) in the scaphocapitate joint, as well as in the injured lunocapitate articulation of Subject 2 (S2) and S4 (Table 1) .
Average contact pressure tended to increase with injury in both scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations, though no significant difference was observed in average pressure between any conditions in scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations. After the surgery, average pressure tended to increase in scaphocapitate, though it tended to decrease in lunocapitate. The highest average pressures of 0.9 MPa and 1.1 MPa were observed in the injured wrist of Subject 4 (S4), and for the scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations, respectively (Table 1) .
Contact area was significantly increased in the scaphocapitate with injury (P = 0.045). No significant differences were observed in the lunocapitate (Fig. 6 ). Contact area measured directly from MR images generally compared well with model contact area for all subjects across all conditions for both scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations. Results from two-way ANOVA showed no significance difference between direct contact area and model area. Also, regression analysis showed a significant correlation relationship between direct contact area measurement and model area for pooled scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations (R 2 = 0.76; slope = 0.96; P < 0.001). Thus the model contact area, and by extension other model contact measures, were confirmed to be reasonably accurate estimates of the actual With injury, the scaphoid contact spread distally on the volar aspect of the capitate, and after surgery the contact location was again more proximal. The lunate contact shifted dorsally and laterally on the capitate with injury, and then returned to near normal in a central volar location after surgery.
in vivo quantities. Only two comparisons in the study showed a significant difference. Power analyses performed on the current data indicated that 20 to 30 subjects would be required in order to observe significance in most contact mechanic measures of this study.
Discussion
We investigated the in vivo contact mechanics parameters in the midcarpal joints in wrists with SLIL injury both before and after the surgery using MRI-based surface contact modeling. The results showed a significant increase in contact area between normal and injured in scaphocapitate joints and a significant increase in peak contact pressure between normal and postoperative wrists. No significant change was observed between the injured and postoperative wrists across all contact parameters, though; there was a tendency for contact measures to decrease after surgery. The results weakly supported our hypothesis that surgical repair decreases contact parameters, but values did not return to near normal in all cases.
Limited studies have investigated the peak contact pressure in the midcarpal joint. Iawasaki found that the average peak pressure of 1.1 MPa for both scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulation in normal wrist. In our study, this value was 1.1 MPa for scaphocapitate and 1.0 MPa for the lunocapitate, similar to Iawasaki findings (Iwasaki et al. 1998 ). Peak and average contact pressure were expected to increase after the injury in both scaphocapitate and lunocapitate joints which were partially confirmed by the results. The tendency for increasing pressure could explain the increased risk of OA. It should be noted that while there was no significant change between injury and postoperative condition, the surgery appeared to reduce the peak Table 1 All contact parameters calculated from the MRI-based model and contact area measured directly from the MR images (direct area) for Subject one (S1) to Subject four (S4) in normal (N), injured (I) and postoperative (P) conditions for the scaphocapitate (SC) and lunocapitate (LC) articulations.
Contact
Condition S1 S2 S3 S4 contact pressure. Contact force appeared to increase with injury in both the scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations; however, there was no significant difference. This trend could be explained by the fact that subjects tried to minimize pain by increased co-contraction to stabilize the joints during grasping activity.
Normal scaphocapitate and lunocapitate contact force can be compared with other studies. In one study using 2D-RSBM, it was found that 34% of the total load (142N) applied through the metacarpals was transmitted through scaphocapitate and 17% through lunocapitate (Iwasaki et al. 1998) . In another in vivo study using 3D-RSBM, it was indicated that 31% of the total 140 N was transferred through scaphocapitate whereas 28% through lunocapitate (Majima et al. 2008) . Similarly in a cadaver study, it was postulated from reconstruction of normal wrist that the load (143 N) was transmitted 28.2% by the scaphocapitate and 28.5% through lunocapitate articulations (Patterson and Viegas 1995) . These studies indicate similar or lower loads for the lunocapitate joint compared to the scaphocapitate joint. Compared to these studies, our work showed 50% lower load transmission for the lunocapitate joint compared to that of the scaphocapitate in normal wrist, which is consistent with the first study cited above (Iwasaki et al. 1998) .
One explanation for the variations in the contact region and contact pressure and contact force of the scaphoid and the lunate on the capitate head may be variations in three different types of capitate morphology and two types of lunate morphology. In SLAC, proximal migration of the distal carpal row can be decreased if the capitate has Vshaped morphology and a hamate ridge (which is between the lunate and the triquetrum). Also, wrists with type 2 lunate (wide medial facet) and a V-shaped capitate are less likely to progress post-traumatic arthritis due to scaphoid nonunion (Yazaki et al. 2008 ). The other explanation for this variation may be attributed to varying levels of injury and degrees of instability between subjects. The fact that the scaphoid is the most mobile in displacement under load may also explain the variation in contact force and contact area in the scaphocapitate joint since it can be subjected to more contact even under low loading (light grasp activity in this study).
One of the limitations of this study was that wrist contact mechanics were only evaluated during a single activity (light grasp). However, the light grasp activity used in this study is similar to power grip which is common in activities of daily living and is used in diagnosing early stage SL instability (Kijima and Viegas 2009) . Other positions such as those occurring during dart thrower's motion or extreme extension and flexion could be a benefit in providing further useful data in the future.
Surface contact modeling was used in this study with a uniform cartilage thickness in order to simplify the analysis. This assumption may cause slight errors in contact pressure values, compared to using the actual cartilage thickness distribution. There were few significance differences in contact mechanics measures in this work most likely due to the low number of subjects. Power analysis indicated for each contact mechanics measure that about 20 to 30 subjects should be sufficient in order to see significant differences for nearly all measures. Additionally, because of low number of subjects, no attempt was made to distinguish between types of surgical procedure performed on each subject. Also, the low number of subjects prevented the analysis of handedness on the results. In future work, more subjects could be included to evaluate effectiveness of the surgical outcomes according to each level of the SL instability (i.e. predynamic, dynamic and static) and the time between injury and surgery (i.e. acute and chronic).
Finally, motion artifacts affect image quality especially during active grasp function which could influence accuracy of modeling and introduce difficulties in constructing 3-D geometry model from these MR images. However, significant relationship between direct contact area measurement and model contact area from regression analysis confirmed the reliability of surface contact modeling in this study.
In conclusion, this preliminary study provides midcarpal contact mechanics data that illustrates the effects of injury and surgical repair after SLIL injury. Future work would include more patients and study 1-2 year follow-up to evaluate the longer term outcomes of surgical repair. These data begin to provide insight to the midcarpal joint contact mechanics that may help surgeons in decision making for restoration of normal contact mechanics in the wrist.
Conclusion
The effects of surgical repair on midcarpal contact mechanics (scaphocapitate and lunocapitate) after scapholunate ligament injury were investigated. Results showed that all contact measures tended to increase with injury in both the scaphocapitate and lunocapitate articulations. This finding suggests that the risk of midcarpal OA may increase after the SL ligament injury. There was a significant increase in contact area in the scaphocapitate articulation from normal to the injured wrist. A significant increase was also observed in peak contact pressure between the normal and postoperative wrist in the scaphocapitate articulation. There were no significant differences in contact force and average contact pressure for either articulation. There were no significant decreases in any contact measure after the surgery, which may be due to lack of statistical power and/or the difficulty for surgical treatment to fully repair and restore contact mechanic parameters to normal after wrist injury.
